Date: Oct. 7, 2022

Subject: Online Permitting Upgrades and System Maintenance This Weekend

On Sunday, Oct. 9, from 3 to 8 a.m., the Development Services Department (DSD) will conduct system maintenance to its online permitting portal. As a result, some online permitting services may be affected intermittently during this time.

Additionally, starting Monday, Oct. 10, DSD will launch four new types of permits, making it intuitive and easier for customers to apply for these permits, receive updates and pay invoices. The new permit types being added to the online permitting system are:

1. **Zone History Letter**: The permit confirms past and current zoning and land use regulations that govern a specific property within the City's jurisdiction and outlines redevelopment rights if zoning and land use regulations change.

2. **Street Tree**: This permit is required to install or prune a tree in the City's right of way. Removal or replacement of existing trees in the City's right of way must be requested through the [Get It Done app](https://www.sandiego.gov/dsd-email).

3. **Individual Historical Resource Nomination**: This application is required for an individual property requesting docketing on a Historical Resources Board agenda.

4. **Transportation Permit**: This permit is required for moving oversized and overweight loads over City of San Diego streets.

We thank you in advance for your cooperation and ask that you please plan accordingly.

**Email Updates**
Visit [sandiego.gov/dsd-email](https://www.sandiego.gov/dsd-email) to sign up to get the latest news and updates straight from DSD.